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Letters
from page 7B

Dear Santa,
I want a computer and a hoverboard. Thank you.
Rowyn Qualls
Dear Santa,
I want a JoJo bow, a bike, a hammock, a baby doll who talks, and a
clock. Thank you.
Kayla Reeves
Dear Santa,
I want a jumprope, a baby alive, a
new Minnie Mouse book, and some
candy. Thank you.
Aubrey Smith
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, a JoJo microphone, and a unicorn stuffed animal.
Thank you.
Maelee White
Dear Santa,
I want a real friend tiger, a mermaid tail to swim in, and an LOL doll.
Thank you.
Maddy Womble

First Grade
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a x box and I
want a phone and I want a hovorbord
and a nerf gone.
Brendan Green
Dear Santa,
I want a bigmacand a subway train
and a big trailor that can turn into a
race track.
Aiden Barrit
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a huvblder I
have it in a log time.
Alayna Vestal
Dear Santa,
I want for Chirstmas is a dirt bike
and a new wii game because I have a
wii and I ree want a dirt bike.
Miranda Roe
Dear Sae,
TLE roishia, a ril pershe, a nerf gun,
praurzunuxil.
Lucas Moncier
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a bicke whith
echru chranwils, and I want a fone
beckus I love GiGi and Papp, and I
want a JoJo doll, and a box of cendey,
and a box of paper.
Nadiya Flores
Dear Santa,
I want a I Phone Ackadr Amerckn
doll, cose, shus, hils, bpck lunch B.
Ava Swindle
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a nerf gun.
I want for Christmas is legos.
Wells Holbrook
Dear Santa,
For Christmas laptop, phone, dioe
bike, fort niet, clyac, a real puppy.
Makaylah Stevens
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want 8 hachmls
and a toy dog and a LOL spris dol.
Zoey Permenter
Dear Santa,
Slime that don’t dri out and a ms
mary doll and a play graon and a
water slip and a a 108 10s of bicicle
and a fun game.
Kayleigh Hunt
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a unacrn and
a toy elf and some paprs hat had hrd
wrods on thim. I want a unacrn becus
I can ride it. And I want a toy elf so I
can hide it from Ella. And I want some
crds so I can read.
Eva Belle Emison
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a phone and
a dirt bike.
Gabe Williams
Dear Santa,
I do not care what you gift me.
Amereingryballyo
Shelby Jo Burnett SJB
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want fingerling.
Becuss I sall it on you tob.
Kahlan Parker
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a American
girl doll becus I lookdid at a magzinn

and a Lalabeall doll.
Brylee Lilly
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a now camera. And I want some book. And I want
a now book bag.
Lily Graves
Dear Santa,
I want a boll and piik and a phone
and doak.
Deandria Thomas

Second Grade
Dear Santa,
I want a skate board for Christmas.
I want it because I never had one. I
want a houvurbourd for Christmas
because they are fun. I want a kinntin
for Christmas because there cute. I
want family fun on Christmas.
Rylie Davis
Dear Santa,
I want a iphon for Christmas. I
want a huvrbord, a pool, a hot pool, a
skateboard, a slime set, a book set, I
want it because I never get it.
Brylan Woodsen Climer
Dear Santa,
I want a xbox for Christmas. I want
it because I like playing games and
watching tv. I want a phone for Christmas. I want it because I like doing stuff
on it. I want fortnite for Christmas. I
want it because so I can play it with
my sbox1. I want a ipad for Christmas.
I want it because I want to download.
Alexa D. Morris
Dear Santa,
I want a foze gog because it looks
like it is foze. I want a iphone for
Christmas because I can call my family. I want a dog for Christmas because
they are flufy. I want a baby cat for
Christmas because they have babys.
I want a huvbord for Christmas. I can
ride on it.
Layla Baxter
Dear Santa,
I want a slime set for Christmas
and a baby alive and a pool and a
iphone and a make up set and a ring
for Christmas and a dog for Christmas
because they are fluffy and a baby
cat for Christmas because they have
babys. I want a huvbord for Christmas
because it is so fun to ride.
Laila Hudson
Dear Santa,
I want a doll for Christmas because
I am good. I want slime for Christmas
because I am good. I want phone for
Christmas because I am good.
Haley Reeves
Dear Santa,
I want this year a hot wele groch,
and a iphn, and a vido camra, and a
new Bike, and a spris Egg becus I
think your aswm.
Jacob D. Thomas
Dear Santa,
I want a nintindo wii for Christmas .
I want a ps4 I want a gtaps4 sendr and
and a not if I am on the nis or note list.
Ryder A. Williams
Dear Santa,
New game for Christmas so I can
play it with Nana and GrpallJay. I want
a phone for Christmas so I can call
maney. I want a bike for Christmas so
I can ride with RJ and Nadey.
Carter Estes
Dear Santa,
I want a phone for Christmas.
Because I haft to tax foo my mom
phone and polly pckisits for Christmas
because you can bring it nww and a
noow glasis because my sis broke
my athrum and fishing stuf because
I need soume.
Skyler Stevens
Dear Santa,
I want a playsashen 4 so I can
play fortnight with my friends. I want
a huferbord so I can wid in the house.
I want a rasling reing with a ca, and
raslers so I can play in the house. I
want boxer so I can tell him what to
do. Thank you Santa.
Gunner Bolding
Dear Santa,
I want small toys for Christmas
because it’s for my game. I want 18
slimes because it is fun. I want boots
becaus they are long. I want a phane
becaus my other one broke.
Rose Hardin
Dear Santa,
I want a shotgun for Christmas. I
want it because duck hunting on a
duckcol an 870 angoldein boy an a
car an a drercol an a datar bike an a
hot will cars an a iphon.
Davy Cavaness
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Dear Santa,
I would like a skateboard for Christmas because I think I would use it a
lot I would also like a ulektrick skooter
and a toy hors and a snow globe. Also
fluffy slime blue and pink. Also a computer. Also a coten candy musheen.
Addison Kay Sichta
Dear Santa,
I want a laptop for Christmas. I want
it because I want to play games on
it. How does your elves get magic?
I want you to suprise me with fracensence.
Sully Trimmer
Dear Santa,
I want a xbox1, because my other
won broke. I want gta5. Becaus it is
fun. I wate slime. Because is fun to
play with.
Braxden Lane Willhite
Dear Santa,
I want sum phonmoon crod. I want
a ponmoon. I want a foot ball. I want a
play station fortnight. I want huferbord
I want boxer. I want a phone.
Landon Arnold
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike, a nerf fifil gun,
a nake toy, a lego set, a xbox, fourwheeler, a pokemon ex deck, and the
new shark hotwheels set. And the elf
that you sent is very funny. Love,
Cainan Duncan
Dear Santa,
I want a box for Christmas. I want
it because I wanted it last Christmas
but we could not find one. I want a
dert bike for Christmas to. And I want
a motcinchron car to. Batman set to.
Laptop.
Trace Bushart
Dear Santa,
I want a iphone x I want a iphone
x because I’m good and I divers it.
Conner Miles

Maury City Santa Letters
Pre-K
Dear Santa
I would like a make up toy, a doctor toy, a green tractor, a Grinch, a
chicken toy, some tigers, a people toy,
a big unicorn and some new crayons.
Rayelee Baggett
Dear Santa
Can I please have some hot
wheels, a real gun to use deer hunting, my own TV, my very own xbox
and controls, Mario game, fortniite, a
new black baby puppy, a little robot to
b ring me things and another baby, a
sister this time. I will leave you cookies and milk. Please bring me my own
xbox because I am tired of sharing
with my dad.
Evan Bailey
Dear Santa
I want a Barbie named Sunny, a
toy kitchen, a wind up robot, a toy
lady, 2 babies, some make up and a
Pete the cat. I will leave you some
Oreo cookies.
Shannon Campbell
Dear Santa
Will you bring me a dinosaur sleeping bag, some dianosaur pillows, a
Jurassic world jeep, Paw patrol ytoys
and a monster truck. I love you.
Orry Hilliard
Dear Santa
Will you please bring me some
hatchimals, a swishy claw machine
from the magazine. Moana and
Maui and their boat, some jewelry, a
LOL surprise, twin babies and baby
clothes. I love you Santa. I also want
a really long white dress
Ivy Jane Johnson
Dear Santa
Would you bring me some power
rangers, some big dinosaurs, a blue
hoverboard, a dog stuffed animal, a
real watch, and another baby brother,
named Evan. I want a black remote
control car. I will give you some rainbow cookies and milk.
Zayvion Ligon
Dear Santa
I want a giant mermaid LOL doll, a
real pet fish, a big fish tank for 60 fish,
a little sister LOL doll, a new rainbow
backpack, a toy Grinch that sings, a
bell that rings, some make up and
100 shopkins. I’m going to leave you
white milk and chocolate chip cookies.
I also want some lipstick and jewelry.
Hannah McAnulty
Dear Santa
I want some legos – Jurassic world
ones, a new captain America costume, a real white dog named soggy, a
flash costume and to go hunt for a real
deer. I will leave you some milk and
chocolate cookies. I love you, Santa
Nolen McDonald
Dear Santa
Can you please bring me a Barbie
dreamhouse, a Barbie camper, a
LOL doll, some dress up clothes, lots

of make up, a hatchimal, a LOL doll
locker and a real phone. I will leave
you some chocolate cookies and
white milk.
Molly Morris

Dear Santa
I want a Barbie Camper – one you
can have picnics in it and it can move
you can ride it. Nothing else.
Madison Kelch

Dear Santa
I want a remote toy truck, a dollhouse and Barbie dolls, some pictures
of my baby brother, a pet fish, some
drawing stuff, Dora toys, LOL surprises, some shopkins and a pink hat.
Olivia Powell

Dear Santa
I want a live baby. I want my own
clipboard. I want my own onesie.
Lyla Mentink

Dear Santa
I want a big bike, a blue motorcycle,
another tractor, a fake snake, Jurassic
World legos, some dinosaurs, a toy
barn with some animals, and a stuffed
toy bear and a toy lion like at school.
I am going to give you regular cookies
and white milk.
J.D. Scruggs
Dear Santa
I want Shopkins, a hatchimals
collector, LOL dolls a Barbie camper,
some pink high heels, a play tiger and
some old lady books. Can you bring
my brother a baseball costume? I
love you Santa
Eliza Slayton
Dear Santa
I would like Hot wheels, roblox, a
robot, a xbox one., a playstation, a
controller and Fortnite. I also want a
coffee maker and an elephant stuffed
animal. I love you.
Trevor Smallwood
Dear Santa
Please give me a big nerf gun, a
drone, a white laser blaster, some hot
wheels and legos, dinosaur legos, and
a remote control police truck. Can you
leave me some Diet Coke?
Gabe Summar
Dear Santa
I love you Santa, will you please
bring me some bunny slippers, make
up, a kitchen retend food, a toast
maker, some winter gloves, stocking
for my puppies, some butterfly wings,
princess wigs, a box of cleaning
wipes, a big hatchimal and Rapunszel
and her horse. I also want an American flag, some rainbow earrings and
a book to draw in. And a shiny ring
because I don’t have any rings.
Betsy Thornton
Dear Santa
You are the best. Will you bring
a mickey guitar, some slime, and
Ariel Barbie, some paper to draw
on, a new red chair for my playroom,
and a Simba stuffed animal. I would
also want a wand, some big bottles
of Sprite, and some ABC blocks. I
love Santa
Presley Williams
Dear Santa
Can I have a Optimus and bumblebee transformer, Megatron, skyscraper, some little cars, some big blocks
and a nerf gun. I love Santa.
Wyatt Weaver
Dear Santa
I want twin babies, a fake paddle,
some play tools, some play baby food,
drawing paper, fake money, a cash
register, shopping basket with food,
a fake Santa, some dress up clothes
and slippers, a tree for my room. 2
baby beds, a double stroller and more
make up.
Lydia Young
Dear Santa
I want a Unicorn and a happy heart
and a Santa Claus hat.
Ava Grace Beasley
Dear Santa
I want dinosaur toys – all the dinosaur toys.
Chance Hughes
Dear Santa
I want a doll
Izbella Hicks
Dear Santa
I want a 22 gun.
J R Hooten
Dear Santa
I want a hatchable, slime pit and
LOL dolls.
Brynlee Bolding
Dear Santa
I love Santa. I would like mostly
LOLs and Barbie dolls, too, because
I love Barbie dolls.
Lily Jo Huff
Dear Santa
I would like a Barbie doll gym
house.
Brooke Johnson
Dear Santa
I want Paw Patrol toys.
Alonso Marquez
Dear Santa
I want a purple stamp.
Luke Elrod
Dear Santa
I want a playhouse like we have in
Pre K. I want a kitchen center, blocks,
and tablet like we have in Pre K.
Brennan Patterson

Dear Santa
I want the Paw Patrol look out. It’s
really tall. I want the PJ mask.
Jose Perez
Dear Santa
Can I have a present?
Ronan Phan
Dear Santa
I want a vet set.
Anistin Sills
Dear Santa
I want a remote control Mario and
a remote control Luige.
Noah Whitehead

Kindergarten
Dear Santa
Thank you for bring me presents. I
would like a fingerling merry go round
and shopkin plane. I also want high
heel boots and a Barbie camper. The
last thing of want is a make up kit and
a hatchimal. I love you.
Evelyn Doyle
Dear Santa
I want some clothes for my baby
dolls. I also want a suitcase for my
baby doll clothes. Can you bring me
some wood for my daddy to build me
a big playhouse outside.
Kori Jane Moore
Dear Santa
I want a baby doll, a toy doggie, a
jewel collection. I would like some
adorable puppies. Mama said no
cats. I like a jewelry box and a toy
phone. I’ve been good.
Bella Beaird
Dear Santa
I been nice. I would like a barnie for
Christmas. I would also like a tablet
and a play doe set. Also I want make
up and a camera. Thank you. Love,
Isabella
Dear Santa
For Christmas, I would like an
Elsa jeep, a Doc McStuffins vet kit,
a hatchable, a shimmer n sparkle, a
hoverboard, new Iphone, a puppy for
my brother, sister and me. I promise
I will continue to be a good girl. I will
leave you fresh cookies and milk.
Tianna Cork

Dear Santa
I want a toy vacuum that really
works. I want lots stuff for my dolls. A
moving Unicom for my dolls. I want a
hatchamal. A lunchbox that matches
a back pack that attaches. I want
some rollerskates and rollerskates
for my dolls. I want a lot of pink stuff.
The cookies will be by the fireplace. I
hope you like them
Amelia Wright
Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas this year
is a toy cat, accessories for Barbies,
finger ring, a puppy dog toy, American
girl, a baby doll, and pretend play foot.
Ximena Torres
Dear Santa
I would like a crying baby alive,
stars to go on my ceiling and a toy elf
to play with. I’ve been a good girl this
year. I love you Santa.
Love Harlee Newell
Dear Santa
Power ranger toys, four wheels,
grave digger power wheels, boy toys,
windup toys.
Brody Kail
Dear Santa
Eish toy watch, kitchen, cars, tablet, kio watch, barbies, art stuff, elf.
Ana Kate Anderson
Dear Santa
Baby alive and a toy elf, and iphone
and a craons and stuff animal. And
teacher stuff and baby alive close
and jojo doll. And shopking and poley
poky. And a doll shtroler and hatchimal and big hatchiml. And a shopkin
doll, and some poley pokt dolls and
doll hose. A flag and squshe and
shokin car, and craons and calerin
books and poley pokt cars.
Ali
Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas is
ummm....I want one of those poop
and pee potty baby alives. One of
those Doc McStuffins suitcases. And
I want a boy babydoll. I want a helmet
for my bike and a flipazoo in a purple
box. Don’t bring my sisters any presents they are naughty. I have tried to
be good this year.
Carlee Jayne Jowers

First Grade

Dear Santa
My name is Wyatt. I am 5 years
old. I have been a good boy this year.
I want a lazer tag gun and five nights
of freddy toys.
Wyatt Michael

Dear Santa
I am Payslee. I want a LOL doll.
I want a queen doll, I want a elf on
the shelf, I want a girl elf, I want a
big LOL doll,
Payslee

Dear Santa
This year I would like a bitty baby,
a bitty baby accessory pack, and a
cradle.
Milly Clement

Dear Santa
I want some pokemon cards, gum
and candy, and a dart gun would be
nice. I will leave cookies and milk
for you.
Joshua Miller

Dear Santa
My name is Jayden Hale. For
Christmas I would like a remote
control car with 3D glasses, drone,
monster truck, hunting clothes, new
gun, fishing pole, cowboy boots, race
cars, under armour clothes. John
deer tractors, and a tablet. Thank you.
I will leave milk and cookies all for
you and carrots for the raindeer. Love
Jayden Hale
Dear Santa
I want a truck, new shoes, new
pencil rainbow, new phone, boots,
hat, mickey mouse turtle
Mitchell
Dear Sana
I thin that I have been pretty good
this year. This year I want an LOL
doll and a poopsie unicorn. I would
also like a live tiger, num nums, and
a flamingo. Maybe a few blind bags.
Hope you have a good year Santa.
Thank you
Abbey McAnulty
Dear Santa
I want a Barbie dream house,
barbies, stuffed animals, cowgirl
hat, baby alive, hatchimial, make up
remot control hot pink car, jewelry,
battery operated white chevy malabi,
emoji popsocit, Minnie mouse vanity,
deluxe spa set, giant slime kit, Unicor
houseshoes, trolls jumpsuit and that
is all I want for Christmas.
Love Baylee Jo Burr
Dear Santa
I want for Christmas today a Bella
doll. I also want a real live baby doll,
and I love you Santa. You’re so nice
Santa. It’s nice you put gifts under
everyone’s trees. I just really like
Christmas and you Santa. I just super
love you Santa and Christmas.
Lilly Woods
Dear Santa
I want a remote control four wheeler. Ps 4, games and get other kids
presents. Love
Titan Parker
Dear Santa
I have been very good this year.
For Christmas I would like a hatchimal. I love you and Merry Christmas
Love Harrison Paschall
Dear Santa
Snowflake hasn’t moved in three
days. I would really like to have a
scruff a love and Barbie stuff. Love
and hugs
Millie Lovelace

Cruse Machine
Service, Inc

Dear Santa Clause,
I have been extra good this whole
year because I really want a Nintendo
switch, a finger dinosaur, a racetrack,
and don’t forget to bring my baby
brother something. I am ready to
see you.
Love Levi Elmore

Dear Santa
Hello, my name is Abigail. I want
a dog, a book, a lamp, make up, jewelry, cupholder and coca cola for my
Granny. I will leave you some cookies
and milk. Don’t forget flower for mom
and cologne for daddy.
Abigail Young
Dear Santa
I want a dollhouse, a bunch of new
dolls, art set to draw with and guitar.
Merry Christmas.
Love, Hannah Conatser
Dear Santa
I would like a hatchimal. I have
been good. I love you. Go to the
chimney. I can’t wait to see you.
Love Claire Choate

Dear Santa
All I want for Christmas is build a
bear workshop bear, clothes, real dog,
toys and a new toothbrush, shoes,
nike jakets, paw patrol look out tower,
an elf on the shelf, new socks, new
pajamas, new shorts, new jeans and
candy. That all I want for Christmas.
Jose Aguirre III
Dear Santa
My name is Pedro Aquirre III. I
have been a good boy. For Christmas
I would like a pair of light up shoes.
I would like some close and I really
want a playstation 4. I want 2 nerf
guns one for my brother and one for
me. Thank you Santa. P.s. I will leave
you some milk and cookies.
Pedro Aquirre III
Dear Santa
I have been this year. I want a furreal friends tiger, mini fridge, cowboy
toys, speaken dragon toys.
Noah Crossen
Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas is a my
little ponies. I would also like hatchimal babies. If you can I would like a
polly pocket. I hope my elf Abby has
been good all year. I hope she has
been helping build toys. I love you.
Olivia
Dear Santa
I will bring you milk and cookies.
Santa I love you. I want slime please.
Will you bring me kinetic sand will
you get me some cozy wings. Will
you please give my dog Trixie some
teats, please and doggie clothes. I
think that will surprise her. Will you
also bring what my sissy asked for as
well. Thank you so much. You are
a nice Santa.
Paislee Verran
Dear Santa
I would like for you to bring me a
apple laptop computer and a polroid
camera. I would also like a selfie
holder or real pony, and jojo Siwa
tickets, apple iphone six and for my
brother a new futon. I will leave carrot
for the reindeers. Thank you Santa.
Jolee Hardin
Dear Santa
I want a beyblade. I want a T rex fingerling. I also want a box of pokemon
cards. And I want a stuffed animal.
Preston Johnson
Dear Santa
I have been very good this year.
Can I please have a new American
girl doll? Can I also have a real
fake horse? That all. Thank you
Santa I love you. Will you please
give presents to a little girl who can’t
get presents?
Love Rebeka
Dear Santa
This year I would like a V tech diary,
fancy Nancy, tea set, Rapunzel hair
set, kidi buzz phone.
Kendall
Dear Santa
I want a new playset for Christmas.
I also want a remote control spider.
May I please have the movie” the
Meg” thank you.
Eli Simpson

See Letters, Page 9B

